are in a state of tonic contraction, or hypertonus. In the acute variety the hypertonus is of high grade, but of comparatively brief duration. But even so the circulation through the mnuscle is impeded, and becoming surcharged with blood, an increase in volume or swelling of the muscle takes place. This is, however, temporary, and subsides with the lessening of the hypertonus. The local reaction, as shown by increased heat, is attributable to this same tonic contraction of the affected muscle, for increased tension augments all the processes of muscle, including chemical changes and heat production. Where the pathological state is prolonged, as in chronic forms, the hypertonus, though slighter in degree, is correspondingly persistent. This being so, the rhythmic working of the muscle pump is permanently disabled, and a state of chronic venous stasis ensues-in the affected structures. When such a state of venous stagnation occurs in any organ or tissue, sooner or later proliferative changes take place in the involved structures-the so-called congestive induration-with which we are all familiar.
In conclusion, while it may be doubted whether these mechanical results of hypertonus are adequate of themselves to produce the condition of fibrositis, they may reasonably be regarded as strong contributory factors. Such a conception does not necessarily conflict with the infective or toxic theory of the origin of fibrositis. For such disorders of circulation, by depreciating the nutrition of muscle and lowering its resistance, must pave the way for the effective action of microbic or toxic agencies.
RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS OF THE MYOCARDIUM.
By JAMES MACKENZIE, M.D. I HAVE been struck with the occurrence of heart complaints of such obscurity that it was impossible to be certain of their nature. Among them were cases where the condition was associated with attacks of muscular rheumatism, and it was reasonable to infer that the heart muscle was affected in a manner similar to that affecting the skeletal muscles. Hitherto the evidences of the nature of heart affections have been too slight to enable one to recognize its nature. The symptoms have been for the most part subjective, such as distressing action of the heart on exertion, or attacks of palpitation coming on at uncertain intervals. Usually the heart-rate is increased, while at other times the pulse becomes abnormally slow, regular, or with intermissions, followed by such forcible beats as to cause much discomfort and mental distress. Breathlessness on exertion was frequently present, and, more rarely, pain, amounting to such severity as to be recognized as angina pectoris. Such symptoms as these might be occasioned by a variety of conditions, but that we can with good reason attribute them to an invasion of the myocardium by the rheumatic poison, whatsoever its nature may be, seems reasonable from a study of the nature of the heart's contraction, and particularly of the character of the heart's irregular action. In a number of cases such analyses reveal that there is a delay between the auricular and ventricular systoles. In some cases the intermissions have been due to the fact that the stimulus for contraction has occasionally failed to reach the ventricle. This failure may be so frequent that the ventricle only responds to every second beat, so that the ventricular rate is only half the auricular rate, while in one case the ventricle responded occasionally to every third auricular beat, and the pulse-rate fell under thirty beats per minute. In fact, in these cases all grades of partial heart-block may be detected.
As we know the exact situation where a lesion can produce this block-namely, in the small bundle connecting the auricle and ventricle -we can thus localize the seat of at least a portion of the complaint in the muscle wall of the heart, in the immediate neighbourhood of the auriculo-ventricular bundle, before it divides into its two branches to the right and left ventricles. We can also safely infer that the effect of the invasion of the heart by the disease-process is not limited to an impairment of the functions of the auriculo-ventricular bundle, but by its presence in other parts of the heart caused such irritability that it leads to the attacks of palpitation of much severity.
It is because we have proofs of a definite focal lesion affecting the heart muscle that I make this communication, and because it supports the view that the muscular pains, in what is called rheumatism, are caused by focal lesions in the skeletal muscles.
DISCUSSION.
Dr. STOCKMAN: I have been asked, as my share in this discussion, to direct my remarks specially to the pathology of fibrositis, and I shall endeavour as far as possible to do so. The essential lesion is a chronic inflammatory hyperplasia of white fibrous tissue in patches, and as fibrous tissue is spread throughout the whole body the lesions may' also
